
                                                               BAWA BOARD MEETING 10/10/18 

In attendance: Tabitha Coleman, Mike Leister, Wendy Miller, David Jones III, Tracey Hager, Ted Detwiler,  Julie 

Wilde, Allyson Breidor, Stacey Miller, Janine Davidheiser Matt Alexander and Mike Montanye. 

The minutes from last meeting were read and approved.  

Upcoming dates: 

12/8/2018 – Brian Beeler Bear Duals 

12/10/2018- BAWA Meeting 

Treasurer’s Report:  Insurance renewal with new fees were paid. Tabled the credit card and CD purchase.  

Dave: Parents will receive upcoming dates and times of events in their packets at orientation. Team gear has been 

ordered. IPAD’s were ordered and received with John Cooley. Pre-season events are going well and have been well 

attended. The team did well at the Waterway duals. The under lament still is sitting in the hallway at the high 

school. Kurt spoke to Chris at Royer’s Flooring. Dave is requesting that Chris cut the mat. This must be done a 

certain way for the mats to fit correctly. Stacey will speak on behalf of BAWA at the parent meeting due to Tracey 

not being available.  

Kurt (on behalf of Janine): Singlets were received at MSE. 23 signed up for fall arsenal. Coaches are working well. 

Chris will receive $600, Freddy $300 and Adam $250 for coaching the fall session. Mat flipping and cleaning will be 

on 10/13. 

John: Registration is staring to come in for the Bear duals.  

Stacey: There will be a sign in sheet at parent night to update email addresses. The Miller’s will be hosting 

Thanksgiving breakfast at their home, they are looking for help from the team parents.  

Julie: Will make something up to send out to the parents regarding hotels and pricing for the season.  

Janine: Removed the golf outing from the program sponsors, she is willing to change this if the board would like. 

On 12/7 and 12/8/18 Doc’s will be offering the club 10% from the sales for the evening.  On 1/9/19 Iezzi’s will be 

offering 10% of the sales back to  BAWA for the evening. The Turkey Trout on Thanksgiving morning is being 

offered again this year. It is a way for the wrestlers to give back to their community, the most amount of money 

raised from all of the teams get a pizza party.  

Wendy: The potluck at Sassmansville will be tabled for next year. Will be hosting a gift card fundraiser. This can be 

held year round. The cards can be ordered on line or on an order form. The club can earn  1-15% back on the value 

of the card. This will require the BAWA bank information to make deposits. We will need to send them a voided 

check.  

Ted: Youth parent night is being held this evening at Sassmansville Fire Co. 

 Mike: Needs one more date before order can go through to get the magnets made. He will be ordering 250 

magnets and should cost between $140-$150 with the coupon.  



Tracey: The dehumidifier was installed. Will hold off on orders for MSE and MSW until we know how many 

wrestlers we have. Tracy will not be present at the next meeting because he will be out of town. Ted Detwiler has 

agreed to conduct the meeting in his absence.    

Motion to close meeting at 8:20 p.m. 

Next meeting will be held on November 12th, 2018 at the BTC starting at 7 p.m. 


